
      

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

ROCKI PLAY App Now Available for iOS 

Stream music to any speaker effortlessly from any iOS device with free ROCKI app  
 

NEW YORK – (July 8, 2014) – ROCKI, the creators of the universal solution to stream music to any 
speaker system, is officially launching a free app for iOS users. The iOS app, available for iPhone 
and iPad, allows users to easily and effortless stream music to any speaker system transforming it 
to a wireless speaker system.  

ROCKI Play is a portable WiFi enabled plug-in that quickly transforms any speaker, with an audio 

input, to a wireless speaker system. Using WiFi, ROCKI receives audio from smartphones, tablets or 

PCs, at a greater distance than Bluetooth technology - through walls, and at better audio quality more 

suitable for music. The free downloadable ROCKI app, currently available for iPhone and Android, 

allows users to access their saved music in their phones and local home network and access multiple 

devices’ shared music creating socially curated playlists with a Jukebox feel. The ROCKI app also supports 

multiple users playing music to multiple speakers in many rooms at the same time or different tunes in 

different rooms.  

Using the ROCKI iOS App is optional as ROCKI PLAY is also compatible with Airplay streaming 
technology that is built into every iOS and MacOS device. 

“ROCKI’s mission is to create a universal system to bridge music fans with their music anywhere; in 
the home, in the car, beach or park,” says Nick Yap, CEO of ROCKI. “By launching the iOS ROCKI app, 
we are now able to fulfill the needs of both Android and iPhone users allowing most Smartphone 
users to free their music.” 

ROCKI Play is available for order at www.myrocki.com and amazon.com for $49.  

Download the app here: 
Apple Store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/rocki/id884100956?ls=1&mt=8 
 
About ROCKI 
ROCKI has designed and developed the ROCKI Wi-Fi Music System that will help revolutionize home 
music. By transforming existing speakers new or old into Wi-Fi speakers, and building the ROCKI 

http://www.myrocki.com/
http://www.amazon.com/ROCKI-PLAY-Plug-Streaming-Speakers/dp/B00K6KYC2Q
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/rocki/id884100956?ls=1&mt=8


system that plays music from every phone, to all speakers, for everyone, ROCKI is changing the way 
everyone enjoys music.  
 

ROCKI. From every phone. To all speakers. For everyone. Free your music! www.myrocki.com 
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